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Historically, groups IUppCWting childrenwbo have witDessedviolencehave been

bousedin when for womenand thildreft fleeing abuse . Thepurposeoftbis project is to

develop a sclIooI-based grou p process whith WI be co-faci1itated by teathers and

guidance staff. Theprognm c:onsists of ten groupsessions wroth focns on the cogni tive ,

psyt hologital, and social needs of a chi ld experi encing or at risk of witnessi ng fami ly

vio lence . Import ant fadon are ident ificat ion and express ion of feelings. buil ding self

esteem. personal safety, and awareness and preventio n of lbuJe. The materials, gro up

sructure, and philosophi cal framework for this process are in keepi ng with the work of

women 's shelten and the writer's own experiente in grou p develop ment and shelter work

OWl" the past len yean-
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ChapterI: Introduction

Domestic violence is a wide-ranging, deep-seated problem . According to the

Violence Against Women Survey conducted by Statistics Canada in 1993, one-halfof all

Canadian women have experienc:ed at least one pbysic:alor scxuaI assault since the age of

16, and29 percent of married women have been subjected to physical or sexual assault at

the hands ofa marital partner (Statistics Canada, 1994). The 1999 survey sbows minor

improvement: 40 percent of womenand 13 percent of the men surveyed reponed that

they had experienced domestic violence (Statistics Canada,2000). Americans are finding

that they, too, have much domestic violence . American surveys carried out by Straus and

Gelles have indicated that approximately one in six couples report sorne incident of

physical violence in a year, and one out of three married women report at least one

incidern of physical violence in a marriage (Straus and Gelles, 1986), a figure that is

thought to be an underestimated (Straus, 1993). The Domestic Violence Hotline in the

United States reports 11,000 calls monthly . Such is the state of the homes on our

continent.

On theIocaJ level, domestic violence is an equally serious problem . The Province

of Newfoundland and Labrador has seven shelters for abused women and their children.

Thelargest ofthcsc transitional settings is Iris Kirby Housein St .lohn's. Since it opened

its doorsin 1981, Iris Kirby House has admined close to two thousand new families .

Because many families have returned to the shelter more than once., the facility has

performed in excess of threethousand admissions. Although these numbers may seem

high, they are not as high as they might be. Most women living with violence, it is
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believed. will nevergo to .. shelter, this means that the m1mbc:rs being usedare lessthan

........c.

Even roorcswtJi ng is the •• .IInbcr of children who live with this violeece. Every

year. more duldren enoounIcr abuse of womeft (Suderma.o &:. Jaffe. 1999). Children

witnessing violence in any one year in Canada number approximately 160 ,000 . This

numberis basedon a yearly rate of) perceet of women experiencing abuse in a marriage;

of theseconflicts, 39 percent of the assaults are witnessed by children where there is an

averageof two c:hildren in a family (Johnson,1996).

The women and children seen at shelters in the province experience many

different typesof abuse. Physical abuseand emotional abuseare the two moreprevalent

types ; but thereare also frequent reports of psychological, economical, and sexual abuse.

A few defin itions serve to clarify what each kind of abuse entails. Physical abuse is

understoodas inflicting hurt to • penon's body; it involves pushing, holding. penon

down, slapping, kicking, or auau ttiDg with •~ the most CltU'tmC kind of physical

abuse is murder. Emotional abuse is experiencedwhensomeonedoes or says something

to put a persondown; this kind of abuse includes : name calling, excessive blamin g,

bJm iliatioo, and ridialling. Psychological abuse happens when. to gain control. someone

threatens andfrightens10 . personor someone lovedby the penon; it also includes using

children's visitation time for harassment. makingthe other penon feel guilty, or playing

any number of mind games . The economical abuse is financial; it includes destroying

another 's personal property, preventing a person from getting a job, forcing a person to

work under stressful conditions , or hindering a penon from handling the money needed

in the care of a fiunily. The final kind of abuse mentioned is sc:lCU&1 abuse, commined
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when someone coerces • penon into takins pan ill unwanted sexual activity . such as,

touching ill • sexual manner or forcing the penoo into sexual acts that arc painful or

OOmiliating. All types of abuse are damagin g and can hive seriouseffects on • penon.

Physical usauh, sexual assault, and uttering threats are against the law (Provincial

As5ociation Against Family vicleece, 1996). While theother kinds of abuse are just IS

painful, it is sometimes more difficult to provetheir presence in . court oflaw.

The extent to which children are exposed 10 domestic: violence is not clear,

however. research in shelters has indicated that many violent episodes are witnessed by

children who often attempt to intervene, Most researchers attribut e children 's expo sure

status to the fact that themother has been battered by bet partner (Ross man, Hughes., &

Rosenberg. 1999 ). One inquiry of battered women suggested that 87 percent of children

living in violent homes actua.lly observed the violence (Wa.lker, 1984). A research

projec:l: in Toronto found that 68 percent of 2.910 cases of wife assault bad children

present at the time of the assault (Leighton, 1989) and • New York stUdy found that

children were present at 41 pen:cnt ofthc homes when policemade calls (Bard, 1970).

The Statistics Canada Report (2000) asserts that chi1dml witness 37 percent of the

violence in homes . Howevervaried the statisticson children's witness ing violence . t

home, it is cleat thattheproblem needs fi~ng.



Cbapter IT: Rationale

Schools need to address the problems experienced by children exposed to

domestic violence . Jaffe, Wolfe, and Wilson (1990) explore the need for schools to

develop prevention programs in order to respondappropriately to family violence. They

note that most of those who write on the topic of family violence appeal to school

systems to initiate prevention programs. Theappeal is usually expressed as a recognit ion

that underlying societal attitudes condone violence and that only a major c:ommitment by

school systems to address this problem can lead to any meaningful change (Jaffe et al.,

1990) .

Scllools by their very design provide an opportUnity to reach luge groups of

children with educ:ational and social instruction . The school setting then is also an ideal

plac:e to reach children who are at risk of witnessing violence and 10 provide treatment

and support in a safe and structured environment. Many at-risk children will never go 10 a

shelter; however , they will attend school. School-aged children can benefit from learning

positive messages about relationships and about family roles and boundari es (Wolfe, &

Jaffe, 1999) . Suderman and Jaffe (1999) found that 90 percent of the students surveyed

wanted schools 10 play an active role in raising awareness about violence and promoting

alternative conflict resolution strategies

Statistics show clearly that substantial numbers of scbccl-aged children live with

violence . Kincaid (1982) noted that estimates of wife battering suggest that anywhere

from three 10 five children in each classroom may be witnessing violence in their homes.

Exposure to family violence can lead to a variety of school diffiadties. School
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achievement and socialdevdopmentare frequently compromised. u i I the dcvdopmem

of social competence (MClIn " Pepler, 1989). Aggression againsI: peers, teacben, and

mothcn is increased in all children whowitnesswoman abuse; this aggression is more

pronoun=! """"" boys ocm..F_ 8 m.... Pllenoudc, '" W""", '991 ).

Somechildren may feel so responsible for the safety of the mother that they may adjust

their own lives to proted her. Somechildren may refuse to go to schoolor present with

somatic concerns in order to return home to their mothers (Jaffe Ie.Geffner, 1998).

Children who are identifiedas having witnessed family violence need appropriate

intervention and counselling. The most widely suggested intervention for children of

battered women is. group process (Grusznski, Brink," Edelson, 1988; Hughes. 1988;

Wilson, Cameron, Jaffe., It. Wolfe., 1989). Most of the group prognms described in the

literature are housedin.lhelten for batteredwomen, but these progn.msmay also involve

collaborationwith otherprofeuionalsin child protection or mentalhealth centres (Jaffe,

Wilson k Wolfe, 1916). Besides being cared for in shehers., children receive group

treatment in safe: homes. family court clinics. and outpatient soaal service agencies

(Barnett, Miller.Perrin. k PeniIl, 1997). The advantage:of the group session is thai it

allows children an opportunity to ieamthat they are noI alone in dealing with their crises

and that other childrcn have similar life c:xperiences (Wilson&; Martin, 1997).

Group treatmeru attempts to achieve: many definite goals. These goals have been

summarized as follows: (a) labelling feelings, (b) dealing with anger. (e) developing

safety skills, (d) obtaining social support, (e) developing social competence and a good

self.-eoncept, (f) recognizingone's lack of responsibility for • parentor for the violence.

(g) understanding family violence, and (h) specifying personal wishes about family



relations (Hughes, 1982; Jaffe d at., 1990).

In NewfoundlaDd and Labradorgroups ror children who witness violence are

offered periodially by shehen, the socialwork department or the Ow1es A Janeway

Children', Hospltal, and the department or Child, Youth, aDd Family Services. Despite

the recommendations often found in current literature committed to the intervention and

future treatment initiatives. the provinQe', sc:hool' seem to have railed to offer sucb a

process; at least no infonnation appearsto be available on suchgroups



Chapter m:Review ofLitenture

It bas been suggest ed that _ least3.3 miUKJD Amai c:andilldren between the ages

of3 and 17 are at risk ofexposure to woman abuse: (Carbon. 1914)_The report ofa study

led by Silvern (Silvern. Kary~ Wad dc.,Swek, Heidt.lt Min, 1995 ) states 37 percent of

5SOcollege students experiencedvio lence between their parents; these numben would, if

extrapolated to the gencnl population of the United Stales of 48 milli on children, mean

that about 17.8 million childr en may be exposed 10 marital violence (Holden, 1998).

According to Statistics Canada ' s natio nal survey on transit ion homes, 1,361 women

accompani ed by 2,217 chi ldren wereliving in shelters across Canada on May 3 1, 1995

(Statist ics Canada, 1998 ). Seventypercent of womeDwho go to transit ion houses have

children and 17 percent have threeor more children (M cLeod, 1987).

One would expect thai children who witness violence cou ld experience a wide

range of cognitive. psychoWgic:a1, and social diffICUlties. Serious e:motional and

behavioural prob lems are between 10 and 17 times greater for childrctl exposed to

domesticviolence than for c:hildrt'Dfrom non-violenchomes(Jaffe ee at., 1990). Table 1.1

is a detai led summary and reference lisa of the research dw bas been done in this area

since 198 0.
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AJthough there are no typical patterns of problems manifested by children

exposed to marital violence. the particular problem or problems exhibited may be

governed in some degree by the children's age and geeder (Holden, 1998).

Regardlessof the age of the child, the effectsof violence in the home are evident

Infanu who witness violence often have poor health and poor sleeping habits; they also

scream excessively (Davidson, 1918) . Infants have shown a failure to thrive and exhibit

delays in development. Pre-schoolcrs can exhibit aggressive eces, clinging. anxiety , and

destructive behaviour (Suderman & Jaffe, 1999). Children in earlier school years often

show theirdistressat witnessingwomanabuse inaggressiveandlor withdrawnbehaviour

at school; they are prone to have difficulty in concentrating (Jaffe et al., 1990)

Adolescentswho witnessviolence often becometruant at ecboot, drop out, and run away

from home. For this age group depression, anxiety. and suicide are also common. To

prevent this reactive behavior it is advisable to take preventive measure before it is too

late. Since mid-adolescenceis a time of importantcognitiveand social development, it is

an ideal time to learn healthy ways to form intimate relationships (Wolfe and Jaffe.

1999). Table 1.2outlines lite problems associated with the various age groups.



Table 1.2 : Effed s of witnessing violence across the age span.(Rhea, Chafey, Dohner, Terragno, 1996, p.9)

Inr.nl Prr u hool Sc:bool-all: Adoln cl:nl

<00 Attachment needs may be (0 Their wodd is not safeor .;. Greater willingness to use (0 Feelings of rage shame and
disrupted stable violence betrayal

~ Routines (sl~ing, eating) <- Yelling. irritability, hiding, <00 Hold self responsible for (0 School truancy, wly
disrupted and stuttering - signs of violenceat home selWa1 activity, substance

<00 Risk of physica!injury ,,"'" <00 Shameand embuissment usc/abuse, delinquency
<00 SO% have eating & sleeping <- Many somatic complaints ofthl: family secret (0 Maybe unresponsive

problems, decreased and regressive behaviors (0 Distracted and inattentive (0 May have little memory of
responsiveness to adults, .;. AnXtouSattachment -Co Uabilityand hyper- chil~hood

increasedcrying behaviors of whining, vigilance -> Short attention span
crying, and clinging (0 Limited range of emotional .. On the defensive

(0 Increased sepua tton and responses
stranger anxiety 000 PsychosomatM: complainu

0) Insomnia, sleepwalking, <Co May be unco-operative,
nightmares, bcdwetting suspicious,or guarded

=
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Besides the age fador, gender rrust also be~. Male children who

witness violence between their parents are. it is believed, at higher risk of being abusive

to their partnen in adult rdatiocships. Sons of battered mochcrsare hqueotJy descr ibed

by researchers as disruptive and aggressiv e toward people. as rough withobjects and

propcny. andasgiven to throwingseveretemper tantJums (Rosenbaum &: O'Leary, 1981;

Wo lfe, Jaffe. Wilson, &.Zak, 1985; Wolfe, zak, Wilson, &: Jaffe, 1986). Female chi ldren

witnessi ng violence may be less likely to question dating violence (Carlson, 1990 ) and

may have difficulty leaving abusive adult relationships_Girls exposed to family violence

often displa y symptoms of clinging, dependent behaviour, withdrawal, and passivity;

lhey are also inclined to have In increasin g number of somatic complaints. One stUdy

found that one out of three boys and one out of five girls in transition houses had

symptoms in the clinical ruSe (Wo lfe et at. 1985). In addition, the effects of family

violence arc passed to thenext generation. The vast majority of batteren witnessed their

own mothers being bettered when they were children. The rate of wife beat ing is

dramatically higher for the sons of barterers as compared to the sons of non-vio lem

baneers (Straus, Gelles, .t Steinmetz, 1980).

Children who witness violence of one parent against the other often suffer

emotional tJIuma, diffiallties in their interactions with others, increased aggression, an

absence of close emotional ties to their parents. as well .s di5l\lpted parenting (Statishts

Canada, 1998). Jaffe (1990) presents the following beliefs:

0) A boy who witnesseshis father assaulting his mother is learning thatviolence is
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ac:ceptablebehavior; thatis.. it is an integra! put of intimaterelationships.

<Co A girl who witnessesher IJlIJtbcr being assaukcd by her fatMr is learning .bclut

victimizationand the exlenl to which men can utilize violeftceand fear to exert

power andcomroI0Ytl" fa.mily mcmben .

.,. Boys and girls who live with violeece arc experiencing significant emotioIII.1

Rather than h.v;ng I family that WI offer security and nurturarK:e for their

positive development. these children experience fear. anxiety, confusion, anger - the

disruptions in lives that are the aftermath of violent episodes. More recendy, these

experiences arc being labelled by many child specialists as emotional abuse or

psychological maltreatment (Brusatd, Germain,& Hatt, 1981).

Gender findings may be related to 'gc as well IS to mcch&nismsof gender .

SociaIintion. coping, experiencing personal verbal or physical abuse are perceived as

threats to all ages and 10eadl gmdcr . What varies is the severityoftbe threat Thus, the

role of gender as • protective or vulnerability factor remains unclear(Rossman,Hughes.

'" """"bc& 1999).

Children living with violence arc also at high risk of being physiully harmed

Physical assaults on • woman by her partner often oc:cur during pregnancy. The 1993

Violence Against Women Survey found that 21 percent of women abused by a mant.1

partnerwere assaultedduringpregnancy; and of these. 40 percent.indicatedthat the abuse

began during pregnancy(Rodgers. 1994). In 1996, childrenunder 18years arage made
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up 24 percenI of the Canadian pop.aIation and wall the victims in 22 perceul of all

incidents orvio lalt aime reponed to police farta. Eighteen pen:aJl of physical assaults

report ed to thepolice wereagai nst children under 18 yean of age . One-fiftb oftbese wert

carriedout by. family member(Statistics Canada. 1998). Children can be injured during

violent outbursts, and it is possible that partnen who cannot dealwith their situations can

tum their anger and frustration toward the childre n Threats of harm, abduction, and

abandonment may also existwhen a high level of psychological abuse is directed toward

the mother . Based on the historiesand sym ptoms ofbaner ed women andtheirchildren in

transitio n houses researcb reveals • 3040 percent overlapbetween wife assaults and

child phys ical or sexuaJ .buse (Hughes 1982; Strals ct al, 1980). The vioJmcc: directed

against theparenr: showsup in theyoungergeneration_Havins. bartend mother has been

corr elated with the development of delinquenc y in children and cri minal behavior in

adults; incidents of assault., attempted rape., kidnapping, attempted murder, and murder,

seem to betied to domesticviolence(McCord, 1983).

Ch.ildren are often more aware of the violence and abuse in the ho me than the

parenu realize . In. survty ofbancm:l women residing in shelters. fewer than 2S percent

thought theirchildren hadbeenexposed to IIW'ital violence within the home. (fomlcins ee

aI., 1994) . Yet police report that children are aware of the tonfltd. in u many u half of

the domestic: disput es to which they are called (Statistics Canad&, 2000 ). Children say

they know more. Based on data using. different measurement strategy in whic:hc:hildren

provided reports of their attempts to intervene in marital conr ticrs,at least 71 percent of .
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sample of EngIislHpeaking childmt living in maritally meld: bomes were exposed

(Jenkins.Smith, k Graham,1989). When children arc asked aboutfunily violence. dose

to 90 percentofthcm indicate exposure to suchcont1ieu (Hikon. 1992; Jaffe ee al.•l990).

Over time. some children will blame themse lves for the violence . feeling that it is their

duty 10proI ect theirmother by defu sing their father ' l anger (Jaffe & Geffner, 1998 ).
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Cb.pter 4: BroadGoals

This projea was designed to achieve • number of broad-basedgoals relating to a

desired decrease in the violence in children's lives and our communities in general

through education and self esteem building. Thefollowing list representsthe goals which

have ultimately led thedevelopmentof the projectto break:the intergenerationalcycle of

violence for the childreninvolvedin the program.

.:- to decrease the likelihoodofv iolence againstfemalechildren and adults

0) to enhance theself esteem and self conceptin the children that participate

<- to providea processthat can beofferedina school settings

0) to create a processthat can beofferedby. vuiety of professionals

0) to decreasethe levelof violence in schools

<- to increase the awareness of family violenceand its effects among school personnel

and the schoolpopulationin general



Part 0: The Manual

Twelve Sessionswith Children
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11w Daip for the GrMp

FK ilitaton:

Thegroup processrequirestwo m-fac:i.]ttaton 1:1aDtimes. One of the faciliw on

should be • guidance counsellor or school psychologist with • good kmwIedge base

aboutthe dynamics of family violenceand child deYelopment. Ideally the other facilitator

should be a teacher who bas examined family violence and the effects on children who

witness such violence. Ideally also, there should beone male and one female facilitator .

To ensure the success and safety of the participant s., facilitators would be ~uired to

familiarize themselves with the Child, Youth, and Family Services Act (1999) and its

reporting requirements

Partkip..ts:

Children identified as experiencing, or at risk of witnessing, family violence

wouldbe the participants_Eachchild should haveanactivefile and a primary caseworker

with Child, Youth, and family Services to ensure adequate monitoring and support for

the child and the child 's famil y.

Alt of tbe Part icipant:

Theprogmn process targets schooI--age children between the ages of 8 and 12.

Facilitators are encouraged to build groups composedof childrenof similar ages; for
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example, a groupc:onsisting ors to 10 year olds or I group of 10 to 12 yearokls.

This prognm is designed for co-ed participants. It is bdpful to balance the

number o f males andfemales.

Group siu:

The program is designed to accommodate I maximum of 10 children

Time Loatio. of Group Sessions:

The program sbouJdbe heldin I comfortable., spacious,private area of the school.

After school dismissal is the bestlime for the group. II should lake ptaee in the same

place at the same timeeach week.

Eachsessionshouklbe90 minutes long with30 minutes set asXlefor • nutritional

snack:and check-in. The time tl Joaed for group may not be suffitiem to <::oVa" all

objectives. It is important to be flexible andallow topicsto extend into the next sessions.

If chil dren are open to speaking about their feelingsor experiences., it is importan1lo

provide time and encouragediscussion.
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Before Session I, two letters are presented to partIU or guardians. One letta"

introduces the group and asks for thec.ommitment ofthe parents in faciliuting the child's

anendance. ThetXherleua'"asks CocinformationDeeded iJlcase of an emergency; in this

way, faciliwon ensure the child's wdJ being during their participaticlll in the grou p. (See

AppendixesA and B for sample letters)

Saat k aad thttk-in:

During snack time I large plastic tablecloth is spread on the floor , and food is

placedon trays in the centre . Beveragesare providedon • table nearby. There is ample

food available so children do not have to fed limited in what they un eat . Children sit

around lhe room wherewr they feel most comfortable .

As thechildren enjoy their snack • facilitator will ask for. volunt eer to SlUt roll

call or cbeclc-in. Thecbild pickssomeone and begins asking the chcck-in questions that

are postedon thewall. Each child and facilitatortakes .. tum askingand answering until

everyonehassharedthoughts OIl the followingpoints:

1. How is yourdaygoing?

2. How wasyour week?

3. Tell us about something good that happened this week.

4. Tell us about something that happenedthat didn'tmake youfeel so good.

S. Is there anything you would like to talk about in our group today?
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Thegroup is told tha t it is acceptab le to -pus- at any time. Fro m time-to-ti me a

facilitat or will pus on. questioo iQerda"10 show the children thatpassing is .rcceptable;

ws actionby the &ciliwor provides . sense of sc:curity. - I U1l pus but DOt feel out of

place or embarrassed. ·

The check-in serves several purposes . First, it en«IIJBgcschildren to taJk about

themsdves and the experiences they have had during the week. Second, it allows the

childrento share ups and downs and enhances the infonnaJit y of ttle group. Third. it gives

the child an opportunity to approa ch a topic or concern without having to initiate the

discussion. Finally, the chec k-in gives the facilitator an opportunity to raise 5UggesttonS

and provide information for the group in I non-thratcoing way .

Thecheck·in consists oCtile wne quest ion! ~h week. This consistency allows

the children to (<<Iconfident and at ease with the process as they will rarely forget the

sequence and will always know what to expect .

Fac:iliblor Ddnvfioa::

Directly after each grou p session, holding a shan debrie fing sessio n allows the

group leaden to review lbe group proc:ess., make process notes, and give eeeh other

constructive feedback.
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l.divid• • 1Groap C••polHlltJ

Each group is described in detail using thespecific components designed by the

writer to help facilitaton ddi ver the programwith ease and with minimal prcpacation

time. 1bcsecomponentS erre:

I . SasicHITitle : This is a simple tide that is presented at the beginning ofeachgroup .

2. Objmins: Each group session has • list of objectives used to guide the group

process itself as well as subsequent debriefing process.

J . COllleal and PrKas: Thereis a detailed account of the sessio n with examples and

suggestions to helpmove the facilitators throughthe process

4. Matm.b : Eachsession plan provides • list of tilematerials that will benecessary for

that session. This list will include such things as art supplies, films, and handouts.

S. Notes to facili ta tOR: There are notes for the group leaders concerning chellenges

specific to the groupsnsions.

Group Obj«tives:

During thesessions heldwith the children, thefacilitators will work to accomplish the

following goals:

<- to awe a we place for children to talk openly about themselves;

<-- to belp children learn to identify and express • wide Wlgt of feelings in •

constructive way (close attention will be given to expressing anger in a non

vioient way);
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0) to enhancechildren', feelings of self-esteemand of trust in themselves;

-> to alleviate any sense of responsibility the children may have for parental

problems;

<- to inc:ra.seawareness of chiktren's rights and responsibilities;

<Co 10develop alternative problem-solving skills and the opportunity to practice these

skills in the group setting;

-> 10 help increue a penonal support systemand penonaI safety; and

<- to helpchildren work through ambivalentfeelings that they may have towards

theirfam.i lies
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Session I: [atrodUdioa

Objectives:

1. To begin the process of creating • safeplace where children can work as a

group.

2. To introduce children to theobjectives and rules of the group.

3. To explain confidentiality, limits of confidentiality and to provide

examples.

4. To create a safe place for children to talk openly.

Conlenl .ad Process:

1. Leader's Introductions:

Leaders talk to the childrenabout themselves, theirwork. and their hobbies.

Leaders talk about themselves to allow the children to get to know them better and to

show children. by demonstration, how one can talk openly about oneself, with comfort

and ease.

2. GroupRules:

Brainstorm with the childrenwhat they want to have as rules for the group. Group

rules will beexpressedsimply in clearly understood terms,sucb as:

a) nohitting

b) no swearing

c) no interrupting
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d) no leavingthe group room without permission

e) no name calling

f) stop rule: If someone is doing something that doesn't make you feel good, say

-SlOp·. That personis supposed to stop what they are doing. Stopping bappens

immediately.

Children are encouraged to participate in choosing rules for the group for the

followingreasons;

-:- to developa senseof ownmhip of the group;

(0 to set clearboundariesleadingto a sense of safety ; and

(0 to let them knowtheir feelingsand needs are importantand necessary.

J. Confidenliality :

Defineconfidencesusing the followingdialogue:

-When we have confidence in someone. we trust that person to understandwhat

we arc sayingand feeling.We trust that personto respectour opinions and feelings.

It is imponant to remember that everybodyowns his or her own feelings. That's

why we have the rule -Don't tell anybody outside thegroup what someone else says in

the group.· It is not fairto tell someoneelse's feelings. Wecan share our ownfeelingsbut

nOIthe feelingsof another person. Remember: those are hisor her feelings., not yours

Limits ojConfidentiaJity:

There is an exception to this rule for group leaders. Sometimes a child is

physically or emotionally hun by an adult . When that happens and the child tells about it
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during thegroup session, the leaderhas • responsibility by law to reportthe offence to

the agencyin charge ofprotccting children. All children deserve to beprotected.

4. Paintinga GroupPicture:

MaterialJ :

-> Sheets ofpaper 0) PaintslMarkersi or Crayons

The group picture is an exercise which encourages co-operencn and inclusion .

The children share something while they continue to get to knoweach other.

Each child and leader will paint on a sheet of paper which is passed along until

each individual has added to the picture. Once completed, the painting is posted on the

wall.

s. Group Purpose:

Begin a discussion about why the group was created and talk about what will be

the common traits of the childrenwho come lathe group.

Give a history of the group telling:

0) when it began,

-:. how manychildrenhavepanicipated,

-:- why the group wasformed,and

0) how long this particulargroup will gather (number of weeks)

When presentingwhatthe childrenin the group have in common, it is imponant

to benon-specific. To cite a fewexamples'

<. •All ortbe children whohaveparticipated in this group havewitnessed
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problemsat homeat one timeor another.~

0) "Theremightbealotoffi8hting.~

<- "Someone might drink too much."

-=- "There maybeseparation or divorce."

0) "Things may happen to frightenyouor makeyou unhappy."

The task of the facilitators is to touch on somethingfamiliar for each child; yet, the

commentsmadeshouldbegeneral enoughthat the child never feels threatenedor singled

out

Children choose whether or not to attend group. This freedom strengthens the message

that they haveownership of the group and that their feelings are irnponam. A child may

test this freedomof choice by sitting out on a group. It is important that bothparents and

facilitators are consistent in their reaction to this; it is the child's choice, and whatever

choice heor she makes is acceptable

6. Snack TimeandCheck-In:

Setout the tableclothand servethe food and beverage. Use the check-inposter on

the wall to helpthe childrenshare their feelings,their experiences,and their concerns

1. Nam;ngtheGroup:

The purpose of the children's participation in naming the group and choosing

rules is to encourage ownership of the group. A child can "pass· at any time during

check-inor in other activities.
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Examplesofgrouptides:

<- OurGroup

<- KidsGroup

.:. KidsLike Us

<- Fun-Time

-> No Violence Group

Nota 10 Flcilitllon:

Any pictures. paintings. Ripchartsheets and crafts created in group are displayed in the

group room . Children are also given an opportunity to take theircreations home.

Facilitatorsshouldcheck in with the childrenwhen defining confidentiality to ensure they

understand the terms and language used.
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Seu'oD 2: Gettial To KaowEadI Other

To help children become morecomfortablewith the group.

2. To share penonaJ similaritiesanddifferences with each otba'".

3. To explore different family structures andidentify each as a -real- family.

Content .nd l'nKesl:

I. Creating Q Mobile

M!tt!i!!!

-} Construction Paper

010 MMkers

-:- String

<- Scissors

0> Hole Punch

a) The thildren cut out shapes ofpapcr and on one side ofcach piece they write

sometlUng they -m:c-.

b) On the opposite side oreach shape tbeywrite something they -dislike-.

c) Theshapes art attached to. cardboard baseusing theholepunch and differem

lengthsof string. Themobilesare hung from the ceiling in the group

d) Once the mobiles are completed thechildren have the opportunity
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to readaloud their -likes and dislikes". Similaritiesand differences are noted .

2. Snack Timeand Check-In:

Set out the tablecloth and serve the foodandbeverage. Use thecheck-in poster on

the wall to help thechildren share their feelings., their experiences,and their concerns.

J. A Family Ponrait:

Materials :

(0 Heavy ConstructionPaper

(0 Large Drop Cloth <- Paint Brushes <- Smocks

a) The children are asked to painta pictureof what their family looles like.

b) When the pictures are finished each person describes their picture to the

group. The facilitaton start in order to model the process.

c) Once each picture has been explained. the differences are noted and the

facilitators send a very clear messagethat each family is differenlbut each

is a "real family· , For example, .. A momand one child is a family just as

much as a mom and a dad withchildren make a family. Some parents live

together. Some live apart Someparents are married,someare not. Some

kids have brothersand sisters.some do not . Some kids have step-brothers

andsisters or step-parents. Childrencan livewithparents or grandparents,

foster parents or other lovedones".
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Sasioa 3: Namin, Our FHlinp

Objectives:

1. To encourage the children to Ktentifyand labelfeelings .

2. To identify different ways people exp ress feelings

Con ltet .nd P1'eulIs.:

J. Aco/1agt~ful;"Piscnated

Materials:

<0 Magazines

oQo Twolargeposr:ershccts

a) The children arc asked to use magazines and find pictUres of people

expressing feelings. The children then paste these pictures on the large

"""...
b) Once the collage is co mpleted the children take nuns pointi ng to differen t

pictures and nami ng what the person appears to be feeli ng. Eac h feeli ng

noted is written on • second poster sheet anached to the wall. Ch ildren are

encouraged to do thewriting.

c) Ask the group to name other feelings. Eachfeeling named is wrinen on the

poster .
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d) Prepare -reeli ng cards" fortbe Spon~Game(explained in next session)

bycutting poster paperinto r x 05" rectangles . Have the

e) childrencut the paperand wrilc the feding, on the cards. (One feeling per

f) Feeli ngs Poster. The poster witb the feeli ngs wrtnetl on it is kept 011

display throughout the group ses5tons . It can be referred to and added 10

whenever the chi ldre n identify a new feeling or discuss a feeling

previouslynoted.

Examples af fectings that could begeneratedby group participants for the sponge game:

r<arlU1 ..ny ..d successful

bod scared jealous .. 1o"Od

free hurt 100<1, unhopp,

wonieel hopeful · frustrated • funn,

"..,.p<eHUml ,kk embarrassed silly

excited unIo.... p<eHUml confuKd •

loving ",.!eM helpful au,

joyful responsible' hean-brokcn proud

mad ..fe cheated guilty

upset

.. these words arc generatedby co-leaders.
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2. Snack and Check";n:

Set out thetableclothand serve the food and beverage. Use the check-in poster on

the wall to help the children share their feelings, their experiences. and their concerns.

3. Name thatFeeling

Using the postermadebeforesnack-in.childrenchoose a feelingandremember it

untiltheir turn comesaround.Theyare asked not to sharetheir choicewith anyone and to

~aet out - the feeling without talking. The remaining group participants are given three

minutes to guess the feeling. If the feeling hasnot been named after threeminutes, the

child names the feeling. In any case, after each turn the ecnons are discussed . The two

fold purpose of thisexercise is to identifydifferentways peoplecan express feelings and

to showthat it may rot beclearwhat someoneis feeJing.
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Session 4: Elpra1inl O.r Feelinp

Objectin,:

1. To enable children to understandwhat they are feeling and to identify how

theyexpressthemselves.

2. Toexploretbefeelingofanger.

3. To explore appropriate and inappropriate responses to feelings of anger.

Content and Process:

Weispongegame:

Materials:

0) Coloredsheets ofpaper

0) Cardswith colorscorrespondingwith paper

Children throwa large wet spongeat a wall which is scattered with large coloured

sheets of paper. Thesheets they strike havecorrespondingcolouredcards scattered on lhe

floor . Each card has a feeling printed on the down side. The child chooses a card of the

corresponding colour and reads the feeling aloud. For example, if a child hits the blue

paper then heor shepicks up the blue card from the floor. Thechild then says the feeling

aloud and answersthe following questionsabout that feeling:

a) What is the feeling? Describe it.Where mightyou feel it in your body?

Example., "When I am afraid, I feel it in my stomach.·
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b) When wu the last time you felt this feding ?

c) Thinkof. manor woman you know. How vmuJdthat pesoe act upon

having this feeling?

d) As with any participation in the group session, the child can stop or pass

the feeling card at any time.

NOle to rac:ililalon:

Group leaders play the sponge gamewith the children; this providesthe leaden

with an opportunity to give examples of adults expressing feelings in iraappropriale and

appropriateways

2.Snockand Check-in:

Set out the tablecloth. and serve the food and beverage. Use the check-in poster

on the wall 10 help the children share their feelings, their expericru:es,andtheir concerns.

3.A Jisc.wsionahoul A.ngu:

a) Ask the grou p to generate. definition of anger and write it on. fJipdwt. Note words

used stK:h as mad.,bad, sad. Thesewords will give f.acilitaton an idea of what

child ren have learned.bout anger.

b) Ask what is goodabout angerand what is not so goodaboutanger.E~lain that anger

is a useful, normal emotion ifi t is expressed in theright way.

e) Ask, -What are some helpful ways to let someoneknow you are angry?-
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d) What are some hurtfulways to let someone know yoo are angry?

Nota to Facilitlllon :

Thepurpose of this exercise is to teach children that they will be angryat times.

They must understand that anger is a natural emotion. It is impo rtant for everyone to

learn how to expressthat anger in an acceptable way.

Usc an analogy to explain lite negative effects of not expressing your anger. For

example, you could say that anger is like a balloon insideyou. lfyou do not express your

anger, it can grow. The balloonexpandsuntil finallysomeone or somethingas small as a

needle point can pop a hole in the balloon and BANG all of theanger that has been

building comes out at once. Sometimes theperson who is near may get the brunt of all of

anger even though it may not bethat person you are really angry with

Every-day scenarios can be used. Conflict with schoo l mates or siblings are good

examples . Examples are written by facilitators ahead of time and presented for the

children's consideration during this discussion. You can pose the question: -What would

you do if.. ..1·

This exercise also validatesthe children's feelings experienced when they witness

violence at home. Children learnthat thereare alternativesto violence.

A discussion is started about ways people can show their feelings Thegroup is

encouraged to generate examples. Theideas are also noted on the poster paper attached

to the wall.
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OUIdmJ genente examples of ways people show their fcelinp. A table of

possible answers is giveniDthe (aUowing Iisc.

"'" fooling around <0) dammingdoon oQo lying around

(0 smiling (0 laughing (0 joking around

(0 getting sick oQo crying (0 being quiet

(0 yelling 0) 0) hitting

Thefacilitators can add e:wnples, suchas: drinJcing. walkingaway, leaving the house.
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Sasio. 5: RdautioaIGuidtd Imagery

ObjKtives:

I . To teach children how to reIax.

2. To provide an opportunity for children to image themselves succeeding

and to see themselves in a positive light.

COdlent ••d 'roteIt:

J. ReodGu;dedlm~'Y #J. e"titled "Fantasy"(onpage 39).

a) Note: Children are reminded that they can keep their eyes open if they do

not feel comfortableclosingthem during the guided imagery.

<- Dropcloth

.:. Paint

<- Brushes

<- Smocks

Children will paint a picture of their safe place. During this exercise, it is

important to encourage children to stay as quiet as possible so as not to distract the

others.

2. Snackand Check-in:

Setout the tableclothand servethe food and beverage. Use the check-in posteron

the wall to help thechildren share their feelings. their experiences, and their concerns
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J. Guidtdlmageryll1 :

Using the relaxation techniques for introducing guided imagery, guide the

children throughan imagery exercise. You WIll create your own scenario using one Of

moreof the following lbemes:

<0 thechild doing well on a test;

<0 the child solving a probkm in ... effectiveway;

-=- the child doing &Omething helpfulforanotheror, him or herself.

Nole to Fadlitaton:

Guided Imagery has been found effective in helping children relax as it

incorporates both breathing exercises and muscle relaxation. A child woo lives in I

vio lent home often does not receive acknowledgementof his or her coping abilities. All

too often the aduhs in their lives are focussedon their own problems; sbUggiing to ecce,

these aduhsare often unable to recognizethattheirchild is experiencing problems.

Through guided imagery, children learnnewskills to cope wheu there is tension.

Children Jearn bestwhen stress is low and whenthey are happy. They can theD apply

thoseskills during high-stress periods in their lives. Theseexercises can help them

developa positive self-imageand self-confidence

4. Debriefing:

It is important to debrief after a guided imagery. followi ng the exercise and any

related art work, ask children to answerthe following three questions: 1. Whatthoughts



were goingthroughyour mind during the exercise? 2. What did your body feel like?

3. Howdo youfeeloow7

"FANTASY"

-In a minute rm going to ask:aUof you in thegroup to closeyour

eyes and J will take you on an imaginary fantasy trip. When we are

finishedyou will open your eyes and dnw somethingthat will be at the

end of lhi! trip . Now, rd like you to gel as comfortableas you.can. close

your eyes, and go into your space. When you close your eyes, there's I

space thai you find yourself in. It '5 wha t I call your space. You take up

that spacein this room and wherever youare. but youdon't usually notice

it . Wrth your eyes closed, you can get a ICn5e of that space-where your

body is.,and the air that's around you. It's a nice place to be.because it's

your place, it's your space. Notice what', going on in your body. Notice if

you're tense anywhere. Don't try to max these places where you might be

tight and tense. Just notice them. Run down your body from your head to

your toes and take notice. How are you breathing? Are you taking deep

breaths or are you breathing with small quick breaths? I would like you to

take a couple of very deep breaths now. Let the air out with some sound

Haaaaah. O.K. fm going to td l you a little $lory DOW, and take you.on a

make-believe trip . See if you can follow along. Imagine what I td l you,

and see howyou feel while you're doing it . Noticeif you likegoing on this

little trip, or if youdon't . When youcome10parts youdon't like,

40



you don't have to go there. Just listen to my voice, follow along if you

want tc, and kt's just see what happens. 1want you to imagine that you're

walking lhroughthewoods. Thereare trees aUaroundand thereace birds

singing.The sun is coming through the trees, and [( $ shady. It feels very

nice walking through thesewoods . There are little flowers., wild flowen,

along the side. You're walking along thepath. Thereare rocks along the

sides of thepath,andevuy now and thenyou see. small animal5CUll')ing

away, I little rabbit maybe. You're walkingalong,and soon you notice the

path is rising and you'regoing uphil l. Now you know you are climbing a

mountain. When you reach the top of the mountain. you sit on a large

rod: to rest. You k:lokaround . The!lUR is shining; hirclsare flying around .

Across the way. with a valley in between, is another mountain . You can

see that on themountain there is a cave, and you wish youcould be on that

mountain. You notice that the birds are flyingover there easily, and you

wish you werea bird.

Suddenly, because this is • famasy and anything can happen, you

realize that you have turned into a bird! You test your wiop. and sure

enough you can fly. So you take off and easily fly to the other side . (pause

to give time for 8ying.rOn the other side you land on I rock and instant ly

tum back into yourself. You climb around the rocks loo king for an

entrance 10 the cave, and you see. small door. You crouch downand open

it and entcrthc cave. When you.are insidethere's plentyof roomto stand

41



up. You walk around examining the waUs oftbe cave and suddenly you

noticea walkway-a corridor. YCIU walk down this corridor and soon you

noticethere are rowsof doors,eachwith I name writtenon it.

All of. sodden you come to • door with your name on it. You

stand there in frontof your door, thinking about it. You know that youwill

open it soon and go to the other side orthat doo r. You know that it will be

your place. It might be• place you remember, I place you know now, a

placeyoudreamabout, • placeyou don't even like. • place you neversaw,

an instde place, or an. outside place. You won', know until you openthe

door. But whatn-er it is, it will be your pleee, So you tum the knoband

Slep through . Look aroundat your place! Are you surprUed? Take I good

look at it. If you don't see one. make one up right now. See what's there.,

where it is. whether it is inside or out. Who is there? Are there people.

peopleyou know or don't know?Are there animals? Or is no one there?

How do you feel in this place, notice bow you feel. Do you feet

good or not 50 good? Look around; walk around your pbce .

(pause)RWbenyou are ready you will open your eyes and find youneIf

backin this room. Whenyou openyour eyes.,I would like you to get some

paperand cnyons, or feh pens or pastd s, and draw yourplace.·

Source:

Oaklander. V., (1988). Windows to Our Children. Highland, New York:

TheCentre for GestaltDevelopment. Inc.

42
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Objedh-es:

To instill the belief that children hive rights and to KIentify some of these

right<

2. To m ilitate. discussion about situations that produce negative feelings.

3. To develop coping skills during negative situations that are beyo nd a

child's control to change.

Colltn' ..d Proa n :

A definition of"Rights"

a) PrC5Cfrt this definition to lhe children aloud; rights are things and feelings in your

life that are f!irand~ to make you feelsafe and carcd for .

b) Ask the children to brainstorm -righls· that they have. Add others to the list

generated by children Put &I end of sentence :

-I have a right to _

Examp les of rights the children may give :

~ eat well ot besafe

<Qo go 10 school 00> be free

<- live in a house (0 have fun

<- have. family <- be heard

oQo be treated with respect -Co be treated with kindneu
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1. Smc! time anti Clwd-i,,:

Setout the tablecloth and serve the food and beverage. Use the check-in poster on

the wallto help the childrenshare their feelings. theirexperiences, and their c:oncems

J. BadF~elings:

a) Ask the children to describe situations thai producebad feelings such as fear,

worry. anger or unhappi ness. Situations that they have no control over .

Facilitators give one clWI'Iple: If . teacher and a student in your class are arguing

and you fed uncomfortable_Otherexamples :

<0> whenMomand Dadare fighting

~ whenmy brothersand sister are fighting

..:- whensomeone makes fun of me

.... whensomeone tries to hun me:

-> whenthere is. big storm

b) Cop ng with diffiCII/ties:

To t:~ witll /I probInfI means to handle the problem in I good way. Coping with .

prob lem won't always make it go away Copi ng with a problem wi ll make it easier to

live with.

' Reference: Hastings, T. M and Typpo, M.R (1984). An Elephant in the U yjnB

Room, Tht Chi ldren's Boo kMi nneapo lis. MN : Compc:are Publishers [Also ..... Hable to

accompany this book is. Leader'sGuide published in 1994by Haz.eldenInformation and

Educational Services in Center City, Minnesota.)

c) Ask the child ren what they ca n do to fed better,more at ease in diffiwh

situatio ns



Examplts generatedby children:

~ all a friend + talkilOlf.

-:- gel:a massage + Hedowu

oOo gct fresb air

+ goODa trip

000 play music
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000 go to your room

000 think good thoughts

000 tty to figureout why f m upset

oQo walking,go out doors

This discussion provides childrcmwith new coping skills and it acknowledgts

what they have already learned10do to cope with negative feelings.

Guided Imagery MJ:

End with the shortguided imagery on page 46 called "TheAlly Within-, This will

give the children an opportunity to praaice reluatioa techniquesand focus on something

positive. There is time for check-out prior to closing to allow the children to talk about

howthey feel.
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Exercise:

THE ALLY WI11IIN

Sthrnughodult

S-IOminutes

46

Follow-up : IS minutes

Noll!.' TTl&! diJdnn lin told lluzt 11I1, IWGIU frhtul. QilfIn,. lin

nlnituwl tit., tluJtIo 1101illft' tod~ their eyer i/illIId:a tAmt

.0C>Hft/-
Close youeyesand focus yourauention011 yourbreathmoving in

__. and __. out .. of yournostrils. A$ you continue to breathe.)'OW' own

rate. imagine thatyou are on . pathin . very thick forest. AI] around you

are beaulifulgreen trees, and you walk down this path towardthe soundof

water. You comeupona small stream,and you walkover to the stream

and look at your reflection in thewater. (pause)

Soon you feelanother presence standing next to you, and you feel

tomplet:clysafe. You see another rdlcetion join youD in thewaler. This

other presence may be tJw of an old. wise being. an animal. or an

imaginary being who you feel is your ally, someone whom you have

known for along time,someonewhomyouean UUSl. Yourally beckons to



you to follow across a small bridge that crosses the stream. Yau follow

and find yourself climbing a hill that leads to a cave. Your ally enten the

cave. sits down, and gestures Coryou to follow. You enter thecave and sit

down, and your aUybegins to tell you about yourself. (pause for I minute)

You may have a parua Jlar question you wish to ask your ally, and

you do that now, Vou listen closely lethe answer. (pause I minute)

You r ally tells you that you may return at any time you wish. He or she

will always be there waiting for you to help you with anything that you

need. You thank your ally, walk back down the path over the bridge.

looking once again at your reflection in the water . You notice how you

feel as you walk up the path, out of the forest, and become aware of sitting

here,fully present . Count to three to yourselfand slowly open your eyes.

• Murdoch, M. (1987). Spinning Inward" Using Guided Imagery with

Children for Learning Creativity and Relaxation. Boston. MA:

ShambhaJa Publications
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Seuioa 7: Penonll S.rec,

(AlloW' at bst two satio•• ror •• iI es.perieatf)

Objedive:

To explore good and badfeelings using the videos notedbelow.

2. To identify community resources that can be used if a c:hild needs help,

i.e., whoto calion for help.

3. To creete a penonaldirectoryof helpen .

CODteat and Process:

J. Film: "Feeling-Yes,Feeling-No"series:

a) Show thefilm.

This VHS film series is in three parts, It is put out by the National Film

Board and Health and Welfare Canada. Thewriter is Wendy van Riessen.

(1984)

b) Activity basedon the film:

Materials:

<- Colored Construction Paper 0> Scissors

0) Markers 0> Glue

Provide ample time to brief and debriefbefore, after and duringthe films
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1. Snackand Check-in:

As always set out the tableclothand seve thefood andbeverage.Use the check

in posteron the wall to help the children share their feelings. their experiences, and their

J. People10 Coeuoa:

a) Have the children make a personal list of people whom they can approach if they

have the "00- feelings or if they are in trouble. Write the common names and

numbers generated by the group on a large poster attached to thewall. Numbers

of the local shelter. police. hospital and family neighbours, teachers, mends and

Kid's Help Line are included.

b) Haveeach child create a pocket-sizedirectoryof names and telephone numbersof

helpers.The children can cut, paste.,. anddecorate a small booklet with important

safetyinformation.

c) Be sure to includethe Kids Help Line: 1-800-668-6868
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Session I : Abusive BebavioBr ud Responsibility

Allow at kast two sessions(or Ihis esperiftltt

Objectives :

To clearly define types of abusivebehaviour.

2. To inst ill in children the idea that they are not responsible for abuse and

violence in their homes.

3. To validatefeelings children have for a lovedone who is abusive: they can

love a personbut dislike what the personsometimesdoes.

Content and Prouu:

Typesof AbusiveBehaviour:

a) Ask the group : What other ways can you hurt someone without hitting

them?

b) List answers on a flip chart . Attach the paper on the wall for the remainder

ofthc group .

Some examples :

.:- callingnames <- sexual abuse

-:- not lettingyou play 0) saying meanthings
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2. Define"Abuse":

"When someone does something to you to hurt your body, to make you feel

stUpid, or to fiighten you., you know that you are being abused . Sometimes someone

says. "It was an accident." Sometimes that is true; it is an accident. However. hurt may

not bean accidentespecially when theotherpenon is older than you."

3, DeftnetypesofAbuse:

You can refer to the poster made in this session listing ways you can hun

someonewithout hitting them.

Types of abuse:

~'

SerualassaulJhappens when someonegives you the "no" feeling by touching us

on the breast. vagina, or bum if you are a girl or on the penis or bum if you are a boy;

sexual assault also happens when someone makes you touch theseparts of his or her

body. A person who shows these parts of the body to others in order to scare them is

calledan "exposer". Exposing is a type of sexual assault.

Remember: You need to know the differencebetweenabuse and a touchgiven by a loved

one or a touch made by someone who wants to helpyou. For example.,if you need

medicalattentionor if a parent or guardianhelpsyou wash, that kind of touch is right.

But if you have the"no" feeling during thesetimes, it is still somethingyou should tell

someoneabout. Ifyou are not comfonable with someonehelping you care for your body,

say "No, I can do it myself" or asksomeoneyoutrustto help you. Tbere is never a
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good reason for • child to touchan adulrs private pans.

-Refennce:

Feel ing Yes. Feeling No (\115 ).Van Riesen,W. (Writer), NFB. NItionaI Clearing House

on FamilyVtolence.HeaJth andWelfare Canada( 1984). ThisiSI thtce-patt series ,

~:

Someonehurts your bodyor puts you in dangerofbeing hurt especially when that

person is bigger. Eumptesof physicalabuse include pushing, shoving, kicking, slapping,

using other objects, such as a belt, to hit you. Other types of physical abuse include

breakingthings.,smashing furniture.and punching holes in wall

Emotional Abuse :

When someonesays mean things to youto makeyou feel stupidor worthless.that

penon is abusing youmKltioDllly.

Psychological Abuse "

Psychological abuse happens when you.are threatened, when someone tells you

they will hun youor your loved ones if you do not do what they want you to do . When

someone. especially an adult, does something to make you afraid of them - that is

psychological abuse.

The definitionsof kinds of abuse must becltplained clearly. Children are
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encouraged to ask questions and to give examples . This will allow facilitators to ensure

the children have understood the definitions .

5. Snack lime and Check-In:

Carryout as always.

6. Responsibility:

e} Define Rlsponsibility

Responsibility means being in chargeof your own actions.

b) Examples of taking responsibility .

.:. You take all of your toys into the living room to play with. When you are finished

playing,you show that you are beingresponsibleby putting yourtoys away.

.:- You gel a pet from your uncle. Yau show that you are responsible for your pet by

makingsure there is always fresh water and food in its dish. This shows that your are

a responsiblepet owner.

7. Discussion:

Facilitatea general discussion about peoplelaking responsibilityfor their actions

and holding people responsible for their actions. Children are encouraged to give

examplesabout school, groups they havejoined, and family situations.

8. RolePJay;ng:

Developa scenario in which someoneblamesanother for their abusive behaviour.

Ask the children "whet is wrong with this story?-
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Example ofa Slory line:

A family is out for. Sunday drive ... A parent is driving... The kids are upset ...Patent

drives very fast, misses• tum and hits • fence .. Parad blamesthe kids' acting up for the

fenderbender ...

Acknowiedgc the fact that you can be turt by suangen or by someone close to

you and that you can still care aboutsomeone but hatetheirbehaviour.

Note 10 Flc=ilitaton:

It is difficult to define sewal abuse to children as theconcept of sexualactivity

maynocbeclear. The precedingdiscussionmaybec:onfusing_Be dear and encourage

questions.



"Sftsio. 9: lkIi1diaca DnuI Catcher

Objecm-es:

r ointroduce. positive aspect ofproperrat and sclf-muturing

2. To present the Dream Catcbc:ru • 1)'111001of good dreams and to open

discussion about bad dreams.

J . To encourage the selection of penonalcoping skills and introduce the idea

that children can do good things for themselves.

4. To increase fedin gs of security and happiness.

Materiab:

-> CoatHangers

-=- Clear Beads

-=- Coloured Tepeor Strips of Leather

<- ColouredBeads

<- Hcavy Coloured String

.;. Fealbers

A diagram to show one way of making of • dream catcher is shown on the

following page. Keep in mind thai this is only • SU88est~ there are many ways to make

• dream wcher.



lIuw to make a dreamcatcher

(JO O
Figure 1 FIgure2 Figure'3

00 6
Figure4 FigurQ5 Figure6

56
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Coate.lud Prouss:

J. Dream Catchers :

a) IntroducetheDreamCatcherexplainingits history and purpose

~

Dream catchers originated with aboriginal people , They are usually made with

natural things like wood, sinew, animalhide, birds feathers. stone beads.,crystals and fur.

b) Describe the process of making it by drawing one on a flip.chart and

showing the children a picture or an actual model. The description attached will be

helpful.

A Dream Catcher

A hoop is madewitha wooden branchand the sinew is woven

inside thehoopcreatinga weblikedesign. A crystal is attached to the

centre of the web. Beads., feathers and fur are hung from the hoop.

The dream catcher is hung in the owner's bedroom. At night the

dreams of the sleeperpass through the dream catcher, the bad dreams

get caught in the web and the good dreams flow through the feathers

and fur and reach the dreamer. In the morning the sunlight hits the

crystal and bums thebad dreamsaway.

c) Use the time to construct the Dream Catcher as a forum to discuss the

importance to restful sleepand to explore the sourceof bad dreams. Introducethe idea
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that if you have a lot on your mind, if things are bothering you, you may not sleep weU.

Stres5 the ract that dreams are not omens i.e., they do not predict the future but rather

they are a productof yourmind's activity whileyouare asleep.

Provide cue-on-one assistance in building the dream catcher as it can be tedious

work. Theend product canbe asunique as children choose to make it, this allows for a

senseof ownership. The children are reminded that the DreamCatcher is not magic, but

if you believe in its function.it might help you sleep better.

2. Snack and Check~;n:

Integratesnackand check-in duri.Dgthe groupactivities
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Session 10: Su Rctln • • d Stereo typ iDI

Objtttive:

To explore children's attitudes about the roles oemalesand females.

2. To explore children's beliefs about differences between males and females

in the expressionof emotiowfeelings.

3. To dispel myths or biases about role and differences that exist within the

group.

Con lent and Prot ess:

J. RoleifBoysandGirls:

.) Write the followingheadingson one flip chart.

#1. Boys are supposed to:. #2. Boys are not supposed to ...

Examples: bestrong, playsports Examples:cry. babysit

#3. Girls are supposed to ... #4. Girls are DOl supposed to..,

e.g., look nice, baby sit e.g., swear, fight

b) Ask children to complete the statements on the flipchart starting with #1

and moving in order to #4.

c) Review the statements and acknowledge any biases that occur. For

example, boysare not supposedto cry. Challenge such statements
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and encourage children to discusswhy it is challenged.

Note 10 Facili talon: Focus on theimponance of all types of equality:

<- physical strength and enderanee

(. intellectual capabilities

-:- emotional expression.

2.Wrilingour attilulks :

Using a large poster, draw a circle diagram (See diagram 10.1). Ask the children

to take turns writing in each circle. The statements generated will reflect any changes in

attitudes helped by the previous exercise. It will also help to identify attitudes that may

still need to bechallenged.

J. Facilitatea discussionabout,he imptWlanceofgender equality:

4. Snackand Check";n

5. "MediaSearch"

Maleriab

(. Fashion Magazines

(. Movie Magazines

-:- Scissors

(0 Markers

Children are askedto search throughmagazines for pictures or images of women

which they feel are: negative; show women as objectsor show violence towards women.

The group leadersguide the children throughthis process. Leaders give examples
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that they havefoundand provide reasons for theirchoices. Thechildren are then asked to

repeat the same exercisefinding images of men which have the same negative messages.

The children are thenasked to repeat the same exercise finding images of children which

have thesamenegativemessages.

Thepurpose of thisexercise is to encouragethe children to think about the power

that the media has. Negative messages are pointed ou.For example., men have to be

powerful and strong to besuccessful or women have to bebeautiful, thin, passive to be

worthwhile. Movies.television,music lyrics and video are discussed at length. examples

ef negatlveimagesand messagesare given by the co-leadersand children are encouraged

10 add to the list.
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Session 11: Rtv iew . n d &giDDinc 10 Say Good bye

Objectives:

To explore what thechildren have learnedfromgroup

2. To provide a detailed review of material covered in the previous weeks.

3. To begin closure with children, exploring safety plans and re-introducing

communitysuppocts.

Contenl and Proc:ess:

J. Painting Q picture ofwhalI leamed:

The childrenpaint or draw pictures aboutwhat they have learned from the group.

Topics are given:

What I have learned about. .me, staying safe, anger, abuse.,males and females.

etc.,

2. Snack and Check-in

3. Overview:

a) The co-leaders give an overview of topics covered during tlte group

sessions. Children are encouraged to ask questionsor add information.

b) Children are asked to recall the different people or places they can tum to

for help.
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c) A list is genenled on theflip chart. Ouldren are cncoungedto dothe

writing
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Sa,iOD12: SaJ iDCGood-bye

Obj«tiva:

To congratulatethechildren's II.ICCeU in the participatins in the group.

2. To explorebow children are feeling abootthe group ending.

3. To present thechildren with. writtenacknowledgement of their SUceeS5 and their

importanceas individuals. (wriuen by co-leaders to each child) (See AppendixC),

4. To havefun.

Conlenl and Process:

Chec!-In:

Do • dteck· in prior to socialactivities. Add the foDowing:

.,. What word woulddescribe how you feelabout your participation in the group?

0)0 What word woulddescribe how you are feeling about thegroupcoming to an end?

Nota 10F.cilitaton :

Theprimary focusorlhis session is 10 allowthe children to socialize. They are infonncd

in the early sessionsof the group that they will havea party when the group ends.

Childrenare gi-..en timeto that. listen to musi~ receiveacknowledgementabouttheir

successin.the group andto saygood-bye.
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(Ad<heu l

[Dat.!

DearParentor Guardian :

Higb self-esteemis one of the most important qualities a cfUldCI.D haw:. When •

child feels confident. he or shecan enjoy relationships with peen and relate morc

posit ively to adults. In additton. theoverall attitude towards schooJ improves

We are offering your child the opportunity to take pan in our children 's grou p.

We will be clCJ110ring thefollowing issues:

I . Building self-confidence. self-esteem

2. Understanding feelings

3. Family Vio lence

4. Relaxation

5. P""""" Safoty

This grou p provide s I we., supportive environment. I place where your child can

share similar ideas and experiences with his or her peers. It is important for your child to

bepresent at eachsessio n that heor shewishes to attend .

Ifyou feel your child would benefit from this group and you are willing to help in

hislberattendance, please cal l us for further" informatm Your commitment is important.

Thank -you .

Sincerely,

Names of Grou p Leaden
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r~ncMI.llarormaticHI Fo...

Dear Parentor Guardian:

It is ittl~ to do all wecan to ensure thesafety and weUbeingof your I:hild

during hiYher participationin group . Please &JlSWCl'the following questions in .s rnJCh

detail as possible:

I . How will your child be transported from group after school? Who will provide

transporWio n? List names or taxi service.Note: Plcu e inform the group leadm

if anyone otherthan those Ijued will bepicking up your child.

2. Does your childhave any medical problems we should know about? f or example.

diabetes, allergies. epilepsy, etc. Please specify medica.l problem listing sp«iaJ

need•.

3. Please list the rwne(s) and phone numbcn of counsellors or other wuken

in...olved with your chikl.

Please c:ontad us if your child has beenexposed to or is suffering &om •

c:ontagious illness during his or her participation in group.

Thankyou for your help.

Signatures of Facititalors :

Signature of Parent/Guardian:
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[Add=s]

(Date]

Dear Michael:

Congratulations, you have been successful in finishing the Children's Group.

Before we say good-bye, we would like to thank-you for being a part of our group .

You are a very special person and you werean important member of the group.

The thing we will remembermost about you is your wonderful sense of humour.

Best Wishes,

(Signatures of Facilitators]
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